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"If nothing else, value the truth. "
Friday, April 28, 2000

Issue 28

Juniors elect future STU CO officers
Tim Elfrink
Core Staff

W

hile the Un ited Slates turns out an
abyssmal 40 percen t of voters in
an average election, the junior class
showed the rest of the nation its democratic spirit with an astounding 80 percent
turn out in Thursday's STUCO class officer elections. In the heated race fo r next
year's se nior class pres id e nt , Tom
Chibnall edged out Marc Breslin and
Kevin Kloster. Keith Peterfeso nabbed
the vice-presidency, Greg Auffenherg was
e lec te d as the secretary, and Brian
Ikemeier won the race for treas urer.
The election may have carried more
importance than the average class officer

elections, as the 2000-2001 STUCO will
begin a new era under new moderator
Brock Kesterson, and the officers will
bear added responsibility in the student
government's transition year. Current
moderator Craig Maliborski was hopeful
that the candidates would handle the weight
of their office well.

Ch!bnall

"I think thi s is a great group o f guys,"
said Maliborski. "They're all reall y excited about their jobs and serious about
the responsibility, and with the huge vote r
turnout, it seems the junior class is sol idly
behind them."
Kesterson, an Alumni Ser v ice Corps
see ELECTION, 6

Auffenberg

Peterfeso

Ike meier

SAC reaches consensus on Huegerich
club sport recognition l'lonored In
•

TomWyrwich
.Editor-in-Chief

T

hough the attendance was sparse,
several m embers of the Student Affa ir Committee (SAC) met on Monday,
April J 7 for their fourth and penultimate
gathering of the year.
The meeting began with discussion
of tJ1e school 's policy toward banners of
club sports. Committee m ember senior
Tom Wyrwich raised the topic, and brieftxf
the committee on the situation: currently,
the school does not allow banners of
sports that are not state-recognized, such
as hockey, racquetball, and lacrosse, to be·
hung in the gym. In an unusual show of

agreement, nearly all in attendance held
the same opinion about this topic .
"It 's ridiculous," senior Steve Kratky
said. Many others agreed, saying that the
gym should not be exclusive toward any
sports.
"l don ' t see any problem with it.
[Racquetball) is a physical spo rt," said
j un ior Karibi Dogogo-Jack.
The sentiment of the committee o n
this topic was evident as a ll of its members
signed a petition declaring the injustice of
the c urrent policy.
The committee also discussed socalled "sports o f tlie mind." such as chess
and Quizbowl. However, some felt that
see HACKY -SAC, 6

math contest
Dan Graesser
Editor

I

n what has become a yearly tradi tion.
St. Louis U. High School learned that
senior Tim Huegerich has bee n honored
as the highest scorer in the state of Missouri on the American Invitation a! Mathematics Exam (AIME). This is the second year in a row that Huegerich has
achieved this feat. He joins Bob Scherrer
'77 as the only two Junior Bi lls to garne r
this honor in history.
see HUEGERICH, 6
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Latinb-ills victorious at convention
Andrew Ivers
Core Staft'

A

Found 7:00a.m. on Saturday, April
15, about 35 SLUH Latin students
piled into a school bus-on Oakland Av·
enue and made their way onto Interstate
44. They were accompanied by Latin
teachers Mary Lee McConaghy and Mark
Tychonievich, and later by Latin teacher
Ralph Houlihan, SJ. Their destination·:
Hicletnan High School in Colombia, Missouri~ where the annual Missouri Jwii.or
Cl~ics League Convention was being
held.
The convention bad begun the
evening before, and many schools partookin early festivities on Friday evening.

Murphy

But SLUH, like many St Louis schools,
decided to make the two-hour trip on ·
Saturday, when the main part of the convention occurred.
SLUH, like most other high schools
at the convention, was there for mainly
one reason: to compete in Open Certamen.
Each school in the Certamen competition
had a team of several scholars, four of
whom compete at a time and oppose another team. The teams earned points by
answering fifteen toss-up questions worth
ten points, each of which was followed by
two bonus questions, worth five points
each, for the team who won the toss-up.
Questions encompassed Latin grammar,
Roman culture and history, and Greek
and Roman mythology.

prepares

to

choose Senior· Advisors
Mike Lovinglltb
Edltor

T

he scene set in freshman homerooms
during the first half Of the year is like
something right ·o ut of Twins. Although
senior advisors cannot re~ly be compared to Arnold Schwarzenegger
freshmen do not look at all like Danny
DeVito, the tall, lankY seni()rs do look
strapge sitting next to the tiny, often cowering, new students; · .
·
·
Senior advisors have been roaining
the ·halls of .S~UH, looking. out for the
little guy, for over 50 years: Deacon Jim
Murphy has been. beadiiig the recruiting
process for the advisors for quite some
time now. Recently, interested juniors
were asked to submii aPJ>lications to the
counseling office: But sel~tiDg the 40
would-be senior advi~~ Starts long beforejuniors are even aware oftlie application due date. M~hy. sends out a junior
class list to teachers . and faculty' who
respond with reconiniend8tions and concellls.
While Murphy exanunes the _results

and

of this survey, the juniors anxiously toil
with their applications. The applications
ask the interested juniors -w hy they want
to serve as an advisor and what qualities
each possesses that will contribute to the
position of senior advisor.
Last Wednesday, and a total of 101
juniors applied for 40 positions.
Murphy then takes only the applications that received teacher recommendations-this usually cuts the pile down to
15 students. These applications are then
· given to Terry Mm:ray, Junior Class Moderator, and Robert Garavaglia, Pastoral
Activities Director. They must approve
every name on the cut list before the next
step. Ifa student is not approved, Murphy
talks with the student's teachers about the
reasons he was struck from the list.
This list, now about 60 students
strong, is given to the counselors. Murphy
asks the counselors, "Of these guys, who
do you feel is best suited [for this role]?"
and more importantly, "Who {can] you
best work with?" This narrows the list
down to its final 40 seniors: eight seniors

•ee ROLE MODELS, 7

The U. High entered Hickman with
three teams: freshman Latin I students for
Certamen level I (Andrew Grass, Brian
Kelly, Joe Nagel, Dan Riley, Mike Nobel,
Peter Schaefer, and Andrew Westlund);
sophomore Latin II students forCertamen
level II (Dan Becvar, Jon Britt, Joe Griffey,
David Keller, Andrew Nielsen, Matt
Pitlyk, Mark Peniston, Dan W ankum, Nick
Winker, and Mike Ziegler); and Junior
Latin ll (Bob Brewer, Jason Evans, Jason
Hahn, Andrew Nahlik, Alan Thomas,
Brian Wallisch, Andrew Whiteman, Ryan
Williamson) students for Advanced
Certamen. Each member of the team, in
addition to studying all fields ofCertamen
competition, would study a specific field,
according to McConaghy. The players
got most of their experience from practices, however.
The sophomore team began practices
with McConaghy in September. At these,
McConaghy would simulate Open
Certamen by splitting the team into two
groups and having one play the other
using questions from previous years'
Certamen matches. Freshmen began the
same training in November.
At some of the later practices,
Quizbowl moderatorTom Becvarallowed
McConaghy to use the Quizbowl buzzers,
like the ones used in Colombia.
McConaghy said, "It makes such a difference having that practice [with buzzers],
especially for freshmen." The buzzers
were an improvement over methods tried
last year such as raising one's hand quickly
and banging one's desk.
After being greeted at Hickman High
School with a speech and a humorousbut authentic-reenactment of a Roman
Legionnaire recruiting soldiers for the
Roman legions, it was on to lunch and
then the first round of the Open Certamen
competition.1be freshman team beat Lincoln ~ddle School, the sophomores defeated OakPark, and thejuniors destroyed
Lebanon. In the next round, the freshmen
ousted Centtai.Hlgh School, the sophomores el.imi.ri4ted Hickman, and the juniors sent Parkview home.
see ET TU BRUTE,4
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
Student addresses homosexuality at SLUH
Dear Students and Faculty Members of SLUH,
I want to say a few things about what the experience of going
to SLUH has been, is, and will continue to be for me. The faculty
members here, I can say with all sincerity, genuinely care about
each and every one of us students. They not only care about us
academically, but emotionally and physically as well. Over the
last month, this fact has only been strengthened in my mind. It's
good to know that someone is always in your comer rooting for
you, no matter what. I also know that I have received the best
education that any school can offer. I want to say something about
the entire student body also. Each and every one of you are good,
sincere, and honest people, who, I know, care about one another
and have a very strong sense of pride in who you are-Junior
Bills.· This really is a wonderful place-1 have made friends here
that I will be friends with for the rest of my life. I have irown
physically, emotionally, academically, and spiritually, and when
I sit down and think about it as I am now, I realize that I have done
something else while I have been at SLUH-I have become a
man.
However, while SLUH is a wonderful place, it is not perfect,
and while the students here are good, sincere, and honest people,

we are not perfect either. One problem that I have noticed at
SLUH is a lack of regard for the "Golden Rule," that is, treating
others like you want to be treated. The problem is with respecting
others. This bothers me greatly, because I think that respect is the
one thing that all people deserve from the onset of their lives, no
matter what. I see all the good things that students at this school
do, and I don't understand why we can't treat each other with
respect. Some people are taunted unmercifully, and some people
taunt unmercifully. Nobody has to love me, and nobody even has
to like me, but everyone has to respect me-it's the one thing I
deserve. Why do I deserve this? It's simple. Because I am a
human being. That's why I deserve respect. Now, I can do things
to lose that respect, and respect is the one thing that can be lost
very easily, and be very hard to regain, but respect is something
that everyone deserves. That being said, I have something else to
say:
I am a student at SLUH, and I am gay.
I'm not writing this to say, "I'm gay and I want special
treatment," or "I'm gay, and I want to flaunt my sexuality," or
"I'm gay and I'm emotionally unstable and can't handle the jokes
see ACCEPTANCE, 4

Member of SLUH community gives thanks
Even though I'm in my senior year, I'm not going to
graduate. As a matter of fact, this is my second four-year term. Of
course, I didn't do the homework or pass the tests. I never showed
up for football practice, so every Friday night I rode the bench.
But, I've learned much here. By now you've probably looked at
the signature of this letter and realized I'm not a student, but a
mom. (Somebody better pick Nick up off the floor.) Never before
have I written a letter to any editor, but something has been
nagging at me to write this one.
Both ofmy sons have been the only ones in their grade school
class to go to SLUH. So when I came to the very first Mothers'
Club meeting, I was alone. Ever since, every time I've come over
to school, I' vemet someone new. Each time, this school and these
people have touched my heart more. From the start, both teachers
and administrators have thanked us for the privilege to teach our
sons. Trust me, the privilege has been all mine.! know that a spirit
at SLUH exists that is intangible, but powerful. As soon as you
walk through the doors you can feel it. No wonder the alumni
keep coming back to the auctions, the games, and the reunions.
No wonder they want their own sons to come here. No wonder
they bleed SLUH-blue.
I've walked down the halls, and I've been saved from almost
being 9losed in a locker by ·another student who was actually
paying attention. I've seen those same lockers quiet, adorned
with candy canes. These sons have danced all night at the Mom
Prom ( oh, the energy!), and they've consoled each other over the

death of a friend. They've given their all in championship games
and they've worked just as bard to achieve mental greatness.
They've earned the right to graduate. I love these young men,
these friends of my son. I wish the Class of 2000 well in their
lives' journeys. I hope they will forever remember these years
and try hard to keep in touch with each other and this school.
I could never repay this school for all they have done for my
sons and my family. Thank you to the entire SLUH staff, who
helped to mold these young men' s lives with the same principles
that we would teach them, and for helping to shape their lives so
carefully when we weren't there. The generosity of the Jesuits is
overwhelming. They never ask for or expect anything in return.
But I've already learned that you can't repay a favor to a giver.
So you must pass it on to someone else. This will keep me busy
forever. How did all these nice people end up in the same place?
I can't begin to count the smiles that all the moms have
brought to my life. No matter what we were doing, it never
seemed like work. How lucky you young men are to have such
wonderful women in your lives. I can 'tlet go of these friendships
that I've made through the years. How it breaks my heart to see
these first four years end. I know that the next group is eager to
help and be involved, so I'll moveover. But I'll also be back. I just
don't ever want to graduate from SLUH.
GratefuJly,
Ginny Wunderlich
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ETTUBRUTE
(from 2)
In the third round, the freshmen were
trailing DeSmet by just one question's
worth of points with two questions left
They pulled up and tied. Then, on the last
question, freshman Joe Nagel buzzed in
correctly and the team won 120-105.
In the same round, the sophomores
breezed past Lincoln into the final round.
However, tragedy befell the juniors as
they lost to Lafayette by a score of 120-75.
"The Advanced team knew their material
very well. They just. encountered a team
that had faster buzzer speed," concluded
McConaghy.
In the final round, the freshmen won
over Hickman to claim the championship
and the sophomores did the same against
Lafayette. In the Advanced final round,
Lafayette defeated Lincoln.
About this year's freshmen,
McConaghy remarked, "They did a fantastic job, especially because a lot of freshmen had signed up" to go to Columbia, yet
backed out because of the Freshman Date

ACCEPTANCE
(from3)
that I hear in the halls." I don' t want
anything nor am I going to do anything. I
don •t want special treatment-why would
I want special treatment? I'm not anyone
particularly special; I'm just your average
Joe (not my real name). I've played sports,
I've played pool downstairs, I've worked
hard at this school, I've been disappointed
with my grades at times, and I am just like
anyone else. No one will "catch" my homosexuality from talking to me, or shaking my hand, or being near me. I will not
hit on any students nor will I force myself
onto anyone (and I know that people think
all of these things). Let me also say this:
you won't be able to guess who I am. I
don' t parade through the halls flaunting
myself-not only do I think that is inappropriate behavior, but it's also rude and
inconsiderate. One other thing- I am not
oversensitive or resentful. I laugh right
along with all the gay jokes I hear-let's
face it, most of them are pretty funny. I

Dance later that evening. "Those freshmen who did go," she praised, "put in a
superlative effort."
Aboout the sophomores' success,
McConaghy explained, "Since they didn't
win last year, they were really anxious to
do well this year. All nine of them worked
consistently from September to the day
[of the competition}. They got started
after the first round and swept the people
in their way."
After the final round was over, the
Latinbills took some time to peruse the art
projects at the convention' s art competition and lounge in Hickman' s lobby before the closing assembly. At the assembly. the winners of the Missouri Latin
Exams, which students tookaboutamonth
before, were ·announced. The tests were
offered by grade level and in different
fields (culture, myth, etc.). Each student
could take up to two tests. SLUHstudents
won a combined 32 awards.
After the awards were announced,
the winners of the Missouri Junior Classics League elections (a new president,
vice-president, secretary, and historian)

were announced. Following a short clos.ing speech from the former president, the
convention was brought to a close.
And like Odyseus' s battle-weary men
devouring the Cattle of the Sun after their
victory in Troy, the Latinbills overwhelmed the local Taco Bell on their way
home and consumed mass amounts of its
sub-grade beef, as is the tradition.
In addition to winning big at Columbia, the Latinbills brought more glory to
SLUR by sweeping the National Latin
Exams. On the Latin I level, 17 received
gold (Summa Cum Laude), 13 silver
(Maxima Cum laude), ten Magna Cum
Laude, and nine Cum Laude. On the Latin
II level, Andrew Neilsen scored perfectly
and was one of ten gold winners. There
were eight silver winners, seven Magna
Cum Laude winners, and eight received
the Cum Laude honor. On the Latin Ill
level, Tom Polokonis scored perfectly
and eleven others were honored with gold
medals. Eight received silver, twelve Magna Cum Laude, and six Cum Laude.
Finally, on the Latin IV level, three received silver, four Magna Cum Laude,
and three Cum Laude.

guess my point here is twofold: ftrst, there
ARE gay students at SLUR-and I know
that I am not the only gay student here~
and second, I'm gay. So what? Who cares?
What's the big deal?
Ifl could ask for one thing, though, it
would be that this letter did not have to be
anonymous. I am not ashamed of myself.
I am happy with myself and happy with
my life. Those friends who I have told
about my homosexuality have completely
. accepted it and have no problem with it.
These are my true friends-they love me
and care about me unconditionally. I have
a boyfriend who is also a high school
student. But I am so concerned about the
ridicule that I would receive at this school
that I feel that there is no way I could say
who I am. I also know that ifl would give
my name, not only would no one ever talk
to me again, but all of the friends I have at
this school would be scared of me and
reject me.

It all boils down to accepting others
and respecting one another. These are the
two things that I feel really need to be
worked on at SLUH. I know that everyone
has heard this since they were a little
child. But seriously, think about how you
would feel if someone treated you the way
that you treated them- in any situation.
Treat others like you want to be treated.
Thank you,
Some Anonymous Student
P.S. Please, don't try to ftgure out who I
am. You won't figure it out and all that
will be accomplished is that someone who
didn' t write this letter will be assumed to
have written it, and that is not fair to him
or to me. All you will do is hurt someone
who doesn't deserve to be hurt, which, I
see, is everyone.
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LAXbills trounce Vianney
Matt Snively
Reporter

T

he lacrosse team took one step closer
to making the state playoffs on
Wednesday night when it · defeated the
Vianney Griffins. Since Vianney is in the
same division as the LAXbills, this game
was especially important to St. Louis U.
High's bid for the playoffs .
The LAXbills accomplished their
goals easily, manhandling the Griffins the
entire game and winning by a final score

ofl 1-3. TheSLUHoffensestartedslowly,
leading only four to nil at halftime. Stellar
defensive play by the seniors made sure
that Vianney had little chance to challenge the lead. The scoring picked up in
the second half, as Vianney tallied its first
goal of the game, but the Barrettbills
wasted little time in netting goals of their
own. A flurry ofgoals from Dave Willard,
Nick Azar, and Sean Deveraux quickly
put the game out of reach for the Griffins.
Senior goalie Steve Stock played well,
smothering any shot that happened to

Griffins

make it past the defense. Another outstanding individual effort came from junior Mark Bittmann, who dominated the
face-offs for the entire game. His hard
work led to several fast break opportunities on which the LAXbills capitalized.
Looking toward the future, the boys
are in action again on M onday against
Kirkwood at the SLUH stadium, in the
only game to be played there all year. So
come out and show your support for the
team as its march toward the playoffs
continue.

Billiken Box Score
Dan Graesser
Sports Editor
Varsity Baseball
Ranked #1 in Area
4/12/00 Vianney 9 SLUH 15
Vianney 1 0 4 1 0 3 0 9 10 0
SLUH 1 7 2 1 2 0 2 15 15 0
2B Thaman 2, Kornfeld 2, Sebek
3B Sebek 2
HR Thaman
WPSolberg
4/14/00 DuBourg 1 SLUH 9
DuBourg 1 02 0
SLUH
9120
2B Kornfeld
HR Kornfeld
WPNeely
4/15/00 Springfield Central 0 SLUH 11
Spr. C. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0
SLUH 3 6 2 0 0 11 11 0
2B Rodriguez, Casey, Sisko
3B Keys
WPCurcuru
4/15/00 Montgomery County 1 SLUH
15
Mont. Co. 0 1 0 0 0 1 07 4

SLUH
3 2 55 0 15 12 0
2B Casey, Sisko, Rodriguez
WP Keys
4/17/00 SLUH 5 Chaminade 4
Cham. 100 2010 4100
SLUH 0 3 0 0 0 0 2 5 10 0
2B Sisko 2, Thaman
WPThaman
4/19/00 SLUH 12 St. John's 2
St.John's 002002061
SLUH
1 7 0 4 0 12 11 I
2B Kornfeld, Sisko 2, Casey
3B Scanlon
WPBennett
4/26/00 SLUH 4 C.B.C. 9
C.B .C. 5 1 1 0 0 0 2 9 09 0
SLUH 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 4 04 0
LPThaman
Varsity Tennis
4/10/00 SLUH 7 Lindbergh 0
4/11/00 SLUH 5 C.B.C. 2
4/12/00 SLUH 6 DuBourg 1
4/14/00 SLUH 1 MICDS 6
4117/00 SLUH 3 Burroughs 7
4/18/00 SLUH 1 Chaminade 6
Varsity Volleyball
4/06/00 SLUH 0 DeSmet 2

4/07/00
4/11/00
4/13/00
4/ 14/00
4119/00
4/27/00
15-3)

SLUH 2
SLUH 2
SLUH 1
SLUH 2
SLUH 0
SLUH 2

Parkway Central 0
Saint Mary's 0
C.B.C. 2
Kirkwood 0
Vianney 2
Chaminade 0 (15-4,

Varsity Lacrosse
4/04/00 Rockhurst 9 SLUH 3
R ock 4 4 1 0 9
SLUH 0 012 3
Goals: Azar, Bittman, Devereaux
4/07/00 Lafayette 5 SLUH 7
La fay. 1 1 0 3 5
SLUH 3 220 7
Goals: Azar 3, Felsch, Hof, Deveraux ,
Sickles
4/11100 DeSmet 17 SLUH 9
DeSmet 6 6 0 5 17
SLUH 006 3 09
Goals: Willard 3, A zar 2, Bittman 2,
Brescia, Deveraux
4/26/00 Vianp.ey 2 SLUH .1 0
Vianney 0 0 1 1 02
SLUH
2 2 6 0 10
Goals: Willard 2, Azar 2, Bittman 2,
Devereaux 2, Sickles l , Lane 1
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ELECTION
(from I) .
· · ·.
.
teai!her this year who ba$ been hired full- .
time to teach psychologynext year, ech·
oed :Malibor8ki •s sentinients abOut the
winners, though hew~ slightly less acqu~ted with them. .: ,
-''Only teaehlng tWre. for one year, I .
don'~t kn:ow the junior~las's very well ~t
all, especially since I only ta~g~t ~niors
and freshmen," said Kestetsan;,"But from
what 1 hear, I'U be worldilg 'vvith a really .
quality group of guys nex(year." ·
The race foi p~sident was easily the
clo&estraCe; with all three candidates re·

ceiving nearly equal Shares of the vote.
Winner Tom Chibilall, who served as a
junior -class officer with fellow presidential nominee Marc Breslin, was thrilled
· with his victory, and pleased with the
other class officers.
''My initial reaction was just excite.ment, with relief nlixed in," said Chibnall.
"I'm really happy-with Ule o.ther officers
elected, because theY're all capable, con-fident guys."
Incumbant senior class president
Hamilton Callison was flrin in his support
of Chibnall: ••After seeing his work this
year; l really saw hiS devotion to STUCO
.tm4 his school spirit. I'm sure he'll do a

great job."
The other candidates were as enthusiastic about their victories as Chibnall,
and equally confident in their qualifications for the positions.
"I'm just excited at the opportunity
my classmates have given me;r said
Auffenberg. "I'm really looking forward
to trying to build a stronger school spirit
while we form a new STUCO under
Brock."
Ikemeier agreed, saying, "I'm really
happy that I won, but John [lovaldi, his
opponent] was just as qualified. l'ni prepared to represent my class and make next
year one great time."

(froin.tf
discussion. The topic was brought up by
the sYtit would not ·be the·best place to ·. tnoderator Eric cl8rk; who claimed that a
conunemoraie the succiess of these activi- . stUdent had asked him a few years ago if
ties. "The gym is· soniewbat a shrine for
he could start a homosexual club. Clark
sports, s.omaybe weco~ddesigmitesbme . also stated that there may be upcoming
othe_t recognizable place where w~ coUld
effortS for such a club.
commend these . organiiat~ons,"said
Many members felt that the support
.
group
would be a good idea. Senior Shaun
Kra~.
.
- .·
No such consensus was reached about, Lieser said, ·''Maybe it would be a great
the next topic~ The possibility ofcrea~ng . experience; maybe we'd learn from it."
· Junior Shawn Furey agreed, saying,
a stipJ)ort gr0up for homosexuals in the
SL'4Jicoriununity c~ated a more dive~ . · "It's no one·~ place to stop them."
However, other members felt that

such a club would only serve to alienate
those who joined it. Said junior Kwofe
Coleman, ''We shouldn'tlet them fall into
this trap."
Kratky echoed Coleman's concern,
saying, "Such a club puts them farther
away." Senior Rick Steiling feared that
the creation of a homosexual club "risks
ruining [its members'] four years here at
SLUH."
Two ofthe mothers in the group, Jane
Cunningham and Barb Costigan, claimed
see CONSENSUS, 8

Hl\CKEY-SAC

HUEGERICH
.

r.:·

•

-. ··

.·

. .

.

.

(from 1) . .
..
.
'The pr~s ~gail wh~n HuegericP, .
aior).g with119 otherSi.UH stUdents fr<>ril
all f()ui grade levels~ tQ()~ the annual
American Mathematics ConteSt (AMq
onF,.ebtuary.lS ill the.cafeteria:Thetest'~ ·
fom)ju was chaRged fiom past years in
that':fresluilen and sophomoreS took one
test,: while juniors·a.fid:·seiliors took llJl·
other. Ovdl; tbe.tWenty·five question,
75·ininute ·multiple·C.hoiee t~sts were
''ml!Ch bar4erthis year, b~ the state .
score8;" ac<:ontillg' to' Mathematics ·Department Chair tom Becvar. The diffi~
culty of this test can ahq ~ seen in light
of·.the fact tha:t . only .seven seniors,
Huegerich, Natbati 'I'ower~ ·Dan Herletli, ·
Paul KUiumwieez; Dan Oraesser, :Ken,..
Ne$pnth, aod Billy DavidSon; advan~ .
to blke the' next contesdn tbC series, the

&cores of 106 and 110, respectively, on
the AMC, and they were also the only
students to receive inedals for their scores.
The efforts of th~se two, along with
. . Herleth. were enough to give SLUH the
~ghest combined score in the state on this
. test.
The seven seniors took the grueling
three-hour, fifteen·question AIME on
· March 21. 2000 in· the library during
sChool. The questions that
asked on
.. ·the .test do not involve any topics abOve
pre-calculus, but they are very difficult
·· and complex applieations of these easier
topics. Furthermore, this test is free re..sprinse, with every problem having an
.answerthatis.betweenoneand999. When .
. ihe scOres from this test amved at school,
Huegerich ·_ was notified that he had answered eight of the fifteen questions cor·
A!ME..KutunhvieetmdHuegerich.we~ . rectly to create a total score·o f 190, which
the twO top ~()refs in ,the SCh.OOI with ' was the highest compqsite score in the

on

are

state of Missouri. Fellow senior Nesmith
was the second highest overall scorer in
the school as he answered five questions
correctly to tally a composite of 146.
The next step in the competition for
Huegerich will be the United States of
America Math Olympiad (USAMO),
which will be held at school on May 2.
This exam is a true test of both will and
mathematical ability. as it lasts for six
hours and involves six essay and proof
questions. Huegericb commented on his
experience last year, saying" I was able to
work on the problems the entire time and
solve a few, but they are looking for
insight and elegance in the solutions."
The top scorers from this event will be
honored at a ceremony in Washingto D.C.,
and will represent the United States in the
International Math Olympiad. Becvar,
characterized Huegerich•s acheivement
a& being ''outstanding."
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Science stud·e nts help restore park

---------------------------Andrew Ivers
Core Staff

n further ~fforts to incre~se St. Louis U.
High' s use of Forest Park as an educational resoprce, chemistry te'ac,her Bill
Anderson is spearheading a research
project tha~ will examin~ :waters in the
green spac~ across Il)terstate ~4. The
project is oqe part of an effort thar .~xtends
well beyond ~LUH and is entitled "Restoring the Glory: A Campaign for Forest
Park."
·
The "R~storing the Glory" c~mpaign,
initiated by the City of St. Loyis, has an .
estimated budget of$86 milliof1, hillf from
public funds and half from private sponsorship. The goal of the ~amp~gn is to
restore Forest Park's recreation areas, access, governance, infrastt;uctw:'e, ~cultural
structures, and education ( ()f vi~itors); enrich knowledge of the park·:~ history; and
improve the water systems and ecology of
the park.
It is in the ecological aspect of the .
campaign that SLUH .h~s· become involved .. Originally, SLUH ha~ considered taking part in a joint project with the
St. Lot4s Science Center inyolvipg Bowl
Lake in Forest Park. However, when "Restoring the Glory" contacted SLURmainly because of the schoql's proximity
to the park-about organizipg experim~nts
in the park, the project with the .Science
Center was ~bandon.~.
. · .. ·
Andet:s6n wasgf:yen the responsibil1
ity oforgani~ngthe pilot 199.9-;2000 field
trips becaus.e he had "wanted:, do [a
project] similar to this concerning cqnservation," he recalled.
~··
SLUH's participation in the '!Restoring the Glory" campaign is just one example of several schools' 'and o·rganizations' active interesttn Forest Par~. These
"Forest Park Voyagers" .. {including, ·
SLUH, Lewis and Clarke- Adve'nture
Learning Cepter; Missouri Botapieal Gardens; St. Louis Science Center; St: Louis
Zoologi~aLP<1fk; St. Louis·Art Museum;
and others), have established the Forest
Park Voyagers Teacher Institute, aprogram designed for select~d teaeh~rs to
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learn activities, techniques, and methods
SLUH's Science Club. This time, in addition, the students administered tests for
for using Forest Park as an outdoor learning laboratory. Anderson feels that by
turbidity, free chlorine, residual chlorine,
involving SLUH in both the "Restoring
and combined chlorine.
tlte Glory," campaign and the Forest Park
Another experiment is planned with
Voyagers--two related but independent
the same Sciencebills in early May, and
endeavors-it can take advantage of the
Anderson hopes to complete the experiments with students from his "IntroducP.ark while at the same time contributing
tion to Chemistry" class (an accelerated
to its renovation.
· Last spring, according to Anderson,
program for grade schoolers) this summer.
w'as when most of the planning began for
Halfway through this trial year, Ander~LUH' s first round of water experiments.
son said, the chemistry side of the project
is doing well. Yet, he eva! uated, "I want to
This fall , on November 9, Anderson
get more into the biology side." He hopes
helped his Chemistry in the Community
to get some other science teachers, namely
students complete the first of four sets of
e~periments. The tests were administered
biology teachers, involved.
Secondly, he would like to get more
on Bowl Lake and nearby Jefferson Lake
interest stirred up and more students inwhich will eventually, as part of the "Restoring the Glory" campaign, be convolvedin the project in the coming months.
"The whole goal of the ['Restoring the
n'ected by one common waterway.
· . Students tested several characterisGlory' campaign] is to get people to take
tics, including nitrate and phosphate levinterest in ... [and develop a sense of] ·
els, pH, alkalinity, hardness, air temperaownership of the park. It seems appropri-·
ate that we can get some .young people
ture, and water temperature at each lake.
interested in it."
Anderson chose to take his Chemistry in
Finally, Anderson hopes the ·project
th~ Community students because the first
uQit of the class text deals with water
will expand to covet not only the water
experiments but some of the shoreline
quality issues and the experiment "[gave)
maintenance, cleaning efforts, ·and plarih~·"
them first-hand application of the coning which will be needed in the coming '
. .cepts that they [had] studied."
· ·. Anderson returned to Bowl Lake on · · months and years after the major construe~-: ·_ ·.
iYfarch 17 and to Jefferson Lake on March . · tion for the "Restoring the' 6lory" com-·• '
.
22 with a 5mall portion of the students in · mences.
' ~

ROLE MODELS
(from 2)
per counselor, four per homeroom.
· Some seniors will serve as assistants to Murphy. They serve as a "liaison between [Murphy], the homerooms,
and -the counselors."
.., The advisors serve a very important role in the SLUH family. "The
freshmen seem to appreciate it," Murphy
s.~id. "Seniors get a lot out of it. .. [it's]
great preparation and, most importantly,
it's a gre~t service. It's definitely 'men
fqr other:;,' and its in-house."
'· i
The.requirements of a senior advisor are long and involved. There are
itlany days during the year when seniors
must give up their time fQ~, act~~ities ! •

· · with their freshmen. The senior advisors
must also attend a two-day tra:iri.i'ng ses, sian in early August.
Murphy says the biggest misunderstanding of the selection process is what
is looked for in an advisor. The advisors
must care and enjoy world~g wlthyounger.
students. They must be sensitive, have
good communication with their counselor, be good role m.odels, and have.time to
spend with their freshmen. It is "a little
different than what we normally do around
here. Most things you can earn. This is
different. We're looking for guys who
. would be good at this task," Murphy said.
The students selected will be announced before the end of this ~chool
year.
·,'
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by Peter Smith
FRIDAY. APRIL 28
Schedule#?
FORMAL A ITIRE
Awards Assembly
V-BS vs. Perryville@ Heine Meine@
4:15pm
B-BS vs. Perryville @ Heine-Meine #6
@6:30pm
V-TN @ Tourney of Champions in St.
Louis@ TBA thru 4/29
C-TR vs. Vianney @ 4pm
VIN- VB @ Bishop DuBourg @ 4/5pm
C-TR vs. Vianney@ 4pm
V /JV-VB @ Bishop DuBourg @ 4/5pm
SATURDAY. APRIL 29
Alumni mothers' meeting and mass
B-BS@ McCluer Tourney (3 games)@
TBA@ TBA
V-TR@ Clayton Invitational@ TBA
V/N-VB @DeSmetToumey @8:30am
SUNDAY. APRIL 30
Jazz Band Concert @ 2pm
PACES meeting @ 2pm
St. Louis All-Metro College Day @
Maryville University @ 12-4pm
V-RH @ Rockwood Summit@ All
American
MONDAY. MAY 1
Schedule #2

News

Calendar
Assembly for freshmen and sophomores
AP Macro Economics review
V-BS@ Chaminade@ Chaminade@
4: l5ptn
C-TR@ Parkway West Invitational@
4pm thru 5/2
V/JV-VB vs. Hazelwood West@ 4/5pm
V/JV-LX vs. Kirkwood @Greentree Park
@ 517pm
V-GF vs. DeSmet@ Bluffs@ 3:30pm
N -GF vs. DeSmet @ Creve Coeur @
3:30pm
TUESDAY.MAY2
Schedule #2
Freshman English tutorial
STUCO Commissioner Primary
AP Macro Economics review
St. Gregory's
College visits:
University
Jacksonville University
B-BS@ Chaminade@ Chaminade@
4:15pm
VIN-TN @ Priory @ 4pm
V-GFvs. Vianney@ Whitmore@ 3:30pm
N -GF vs. Vianney @ Sugar Creek @
3:30pm
WEDNESDAY. MAY 3
Schedule #2
Freshman English tutorial
Sophomore Class Liturgy

April 28, 2000
.-.....

April 28-May 5
Junior Class meeting
AP Macro Review
SAC Dinner @ 6pm
V-BS@ DeSmet@ DeSmet@ 4:15pm
C-TR@ MCC Meet@ Chaminade@
4pm
THURSDAY. MAY 4
Schedule#2
STUCO Commissioner general
election
Chinese egg roll sale
Chorus/Jazz fieldtrip
AP Macro Economics review
C-BS vs. CBC@ Wehner Park@
4:15pm
JV-TN vs. Principia@ 4pm
V/N-TR@ MCCMeet@ Chaminade
@4pm
V /JV-VB @ DeSmet @ 6/7pm
V-RH @ St. Mary's @ ShowMe @
lOpm
FRIDAY. MAY 5
Schedule #5
Junior Class Liturgy@ lpm
Formal attire for juniors
Junior Ring Dance @ 8pm
B-BS@ Granite City Tourney
@ Granite City @ TBA
C-BS@ DeSmet@ DeSmet@ 4:15pm
V-TNvs.ColumbiaHickman@3:30pm
V/N-VB vs. Parkway West@ 4/5pm

./
I .

. CONSENSUS
i (from 6)
that because of the Catholic Church's
. teaching on homosexual acts, such a club
· should not be formed. "What's next?"
' asked Costigan, "an atheist club? A Proi Choice club?"
However, a few seniors pointed out
the Church's teaching on homosexuality,
summed up by Kratky: "The Church ac. cepts homosexual people, just not the
·
' homosexual act."
Ray Kramer, father of senior John
:Kramer, added, "We need to stress the
: acceptance of others."

The discussion was then cut short in
order to briefly remark on a third topic,
Science Department testing, brought to
Clark by junior Marc Breslin, who was
not present at the meeting. While students
were quick to criticize the department's
uniform quarter and semester exams for
bioJogy and chemistry classes, English
teacher Rich Moran pointed out, "We
really can't discuss this without someone
from the science department, so we can
know their reason for doing this."
At this time, the clock struck eightthirty, and the committee was dismissed.

The petition was given to Clark, who
passed it on to the administration. The
committee wiii convene for its dinner
meeting, the final meeting of the year, on
Wednesday.

ANNOUNCEMENIS
Attention Junior Moms: Please send
two dozen cookies to the switchboard
on Friday, May 5th, labeled "Senior
Follies." Thank you! ·
'Junior Reps

